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AMERICAN OBSERVATIONS WITHIN
LIBERATED MOZAMBIQUE

LIBERATION News Service

[editor's note: Since 1964 3 guerri lias of the

Mozambique liberation Fro n t 'FRF1IMC. have been

fighting to : rive Portuguese colonial troops out

of their country ok the east coast of souther Af-
rica. Ifr.ile their szruqale has been increasinalu

succe s
s ~u l o k the mi l i taro ~ronr. liberoti na most

» ^ V ' V

of the two northern provinces from Portuguese con-

trol and threatening construction of the Cabora
bassa bar: in Fete Province to the vest y they have
still received little attention in the i . S. cress.

To large party this is because with even min-
eral coverage it would be hard to duck the question
c~ C.S. core lid to in Portuauese actions -- Porzuaal

fights aim st exclusively wit}, weapons acquired
throuah TATI . In an at tercet to break through this

news blockade y two Afro-Arerican film-makers y Bob-

Van Lieroc and Bob Fletcher spent six weeks with
a FRFIJill column at the end of August 1971. In the

following interview originally printed in the Com-

mittee for a Free Mozambique's Hews and dotes y they

describe some of what they saw and learned.

Their film "A Luta Continua" (The Struggle Con-

tinues ) will be ready for distribution this spring .

In addition y they are available for speaking engage-

ments — Contact Committee for a Free Mo Zambiaue y

CIS W. 116th St.y Hew Porky Illy 10027. 212-280-4242]

of the guerrilla army -- or rather the seeds have

been carried to other areas; every guerrilla dai-

ries seeds and when not engaged in fighting or

practicing reading and writing and other things is

engaged in agricultural production

So these transplants tell a lot about FRLLIMO

as an institution of the people.

IT SOUNDS LIKE AN EXCITING KAY TO PROMOTE UN-

ITY AMONG THI ?p EOPLL: . DID YOU HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY

TO VISIT T1IL CHILDREN'S NURSERIES OR SCHOOLS?

Bob F. : We visited a placed called the ' In-

fantarillo Josina Machel" which is the nursery

school for children whose parents have been killed

by the Portuguese It’s also a day care center

where the parents who are militants of FRLLIMO can

leave their children and go out on missions if nec-

essary We saw them playing, we saw them studying

We also saw, them drawing in the dirt to learn how

to count and to learn their ABC's

One of the things that we noticed was the role

of the teacher. He was a militant, a combatant;

he was more than a teacher. For example, at one

time after an a. sack there was a regrouping, a set-

ting up of provisional villages, and we noticed
that the teacher who we had seen in the scMolhouse
before, was going around the various villages talk-

ing to the parents and saying that it was impor-

tant that school keep on going. And they set up

schools out in the bush, out under trees

COULD YOU GIVE ONE EXAMPLE OR INCIDENT WHICH
SYMBOLIZES WHAT FRELIMO IS ALL ABOUT?

Bob V : Well, while we were inside the liber-

ated areas, we witnessed three transplants that

FRLLIMO was involved in that really tell a great

deal about the movement.

The first of these involved the children --

they call them the "continuadoras" which is a Port-

uguese word which doesn't translate very easily

into English; literally it means the "continuers "

The comrades in the older generation told us that

they don't export to see all of the fruits of their

labors, that i;any of them will die or be killed as

the struggle progresses. Therefore, it's up to the

young children, the "continuadoras", to continue

the work. And these children, these seedlings of

the revolution, will receive a revolutionary educa-

tion and will develop t lie political line of the par-

ty, as they grow older and are placed in different

places of the country.

I he second was a cultural transplant where

FRLLIMO has adopted the slogan, "to die a tribe

and born a nation". None of the songs and dairies

that are traditionally performed by the people of

Mozambique be Ion g to any one tribe or an;, e n

e

region

.

..as

they are part ol the new national cult-

long to all of the people. ine guerr:

u 'e and

11a a i in

p e -

y ua not

carried the -eng s and dances of all of t ; : e t r . 1; e s they

of the liberated areas and so you v_un see ’ujc anot!

from different reg ions performing the sar.e so V.s then

and dances n.»w
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WHAT YOU’RE DESCRIBING ABOUT THE TEACHER SORT
OF SUGGESTS TO ME THAT ROLES AND DIFFERENTIATION
AMONG ROLES IS DIFFERENT THERE THAN IT IS HERE

Bob F.: The whole concept of leadership is

quite different there It revolves around, I

think, two tilings: one is discipline and the other
is development There is an ongoing process of dev-
elopment in the n ; r.d'- of the people, an understand-
ing of what the struggle is about, who is the en-

emy, what kinds of work are necessary, what are
the various ways that one fights, struggles in a

revolution. And this has become quite internalized
so that leadership as we know it, where people
stand up and speak for people, is not what goes on
there

.

People kind of speak to each other, work with
each other, coordinate things between each other
much, much more.

We were showing some of the rushes [unedited
sections] of our film a couple of weeks ago, and
somebody said, "how, what strikes me is where are
the leaders. We see a lot of activity going on
but we don't see people standing apart and directing
t

a

i n g s . It’s as it everybody has a sense of what

Bob As a matte rot tact, the leaders are
nlers, they're not really chiefs,
/sses, they're not officers There's

Literal!;. >t means "the res] on si b 1 es ,r
And

fore . er ; re

i J

greai deal of flexibil

mo r e



ity. People are assigned to jobs based upon their

ability to perform, and they are very often moved

around until they are fitted into the best possiole

slot, a slot that would benefit the revolution and

the people rather than further that individual’s

political career.

We heard responsibles say, "Today I have this

job; if tomorrow FRELIMO wants me to go somewhere

else m the country and merely be a party militant,

organizing, I'll do that. If tomoroww FRELIMO

wants me to go to Tanzania and represent our strug-

gle in that country, I will do that. If tomorrow

FRELIMO wants me to go to the United Nations and

represent our people m presenting their case be-

for that world body, I will do that

In other words, the commitment is to FRELIMO

and to the struggle and to the people of Mozambique,

and that’s a very, very important concept to grasp.

The participants in this revolution have decided

to participate in a revolutionary process as opposed

to an event Many people involved in the movement in

the United States tend to view revolution as an

event But in Mozambique
,

as in Angola and Guinea-

Bissau, where MR LA and PAIGC are leading revolutions

against Portuguese colonialism, revolution is much

more of a process, a complete process that contin-

ues from day to day to day without romance, without

glamor

Bob F.: FRELIMO started out as a front, a

combination of people who were resisting Portuguese

oppression It's much more than that now, it

developed into something much closer to a party.

But now it's a party, it's an army, it's a number

of institutions that are kind of interwoven so that

it's very difficult to separate FRELIMO as a

guerrilla group and FRELIMO as a party from FRELIMO

as a committee or groups of committees among

vi 1 lagers

THESE CONCEPTS SLLM DIFFERENT FROM ANY I1IING

THAT WE EXPERIENCE IN OUR POLITICAL STRUCTURE. AND

I AM REALLY CURIOUS AS TO 1I0W PEOPLE HAVE BEEN

EDUCATED TO FIT IN WITH THIS WHOLLY DIFFERENT WAY

OF LIFE

Bob V.: The revolution was described to us as

being a university, and the university lias educated

many of the people. For the first time, they know

what a school is; for the first time they know what

a hospital is; and for the first time they can

engage in agricultural production to feed themselves

rather than to grow cotton to feed Portugal’s

textile industries And ever}' single day, dealing

with these pragmatic, real things that afreet

people’s li.'es, the things that FRELIMO brings to

them, the people develop a collective political

consc i ousne ss towards the part}' and. towards the

struggle in general

DID iUU HAM AN OPPOklMNllY -- T" NO. V 'Pi

I’D CALL II A.; OPPOklUNI i Y, ACTUALLY - i, I T"
HAY! A CHANG:. GJ SEE SGML SOki OF AG i I j.N

,
Mi E J i ARY

ACTION, ON I'lil. PAR i Jr Mil POk'THG:JES : UK i-NI.E i‘ :u?

Dug [ ; \ {.* s , one say we we re t a * : i
-

. v an .. a . i

of ;i sudden, somebody jumped up and r.m j u t s : e . t

t he hut that we were m. pel ling "avian, a . .

•:*.

We hadn't heard an.. •. i*
;

cut :y tv. e t • . we gut

Pa/*

outside, even before the planes were in sight,

w? saw everybody mobilized, comp let el) mobilise ,

with everything m the camp in their hands or on

their heads or on their backs, moving out of the

earns e-'Tt^r. v to deal with an air attack

Helicopter:- v
• v.un fighter bombers came over,

selected cl ft am areas, dropped bombs, dropped

troops and for about a six-hour period we witnessed

FRELIMO shifting, forming a rear supply base 3nd a

front military attack base

People had moved out in every direction, out

of the initial base which they figured was a target

for the attack; then regrouped in no time Ihere

was tremendous organization involved m that Ihere

was all kinds of equipment moved in all directions,

all of that equipment was relocated -- nothing was

Bob Y : The morale was very, very high Tlv

comrades knew that it was only a matter of time

before the enemy was driven out of the liberated

areas again.

In a war like this, the enemy can always

temporarily reoccupy liberated territory because

he’s got control of the air. The people don't have

airplanes, no navy to speak of, and not that many

antiaircraft weapons. So, it's like in Southeast

Asia, where the Americans can temporarily reoccupv

the Mekong Delta, let’s say, until they're driven

out within a period of ten days or two weeks

In Mozambique the Portuguese use the very same

tactics in launching one of their full-scale of-

fensives, which is what we witnessed These are

typical search-and-des t roy type operations. First

of al 1 --they want to destroy as much food as poss-

ible, try to starve the people out. Secondly, they

try to terrorize the local population and make them

feel that their life is not secure in the libera-

ted areas and that FRELIMO cannot protect them

Thirdly, the}' attempt to destroy as many of the

institutions of national reconstruction as poss-

ible, the schools, the hospitals, the nurseries,

the fields where agricultural production goes on.

But the people have confidence in their army.

They know that once those soldiers are out of those

helicopters, and on the ground where they have to

go out on patrol and try to set up ambushes, that

the comrades of FRELIMO and the local militia are

masters of the terrain and that it’s only a ques-

tion of time before the Portuguese are defeated.

You know those pictures that appeared in the

newspapers last year showing the Saigon mercenaries

scrambling and kicking and clawing to get on those

helicopters out of Cambodia? Well, the Portu-

guese army, after every single one of these offen-

sives goes through tin- same thing in Mozambique,

m Angola, and m Guinea-Bissau, literally running

to get out of the liberated arias and to get back

to their posts where they Figure they arc safer.

HOW J ID YoU FELL WHEN YOU SAW A SOPHISTICATED
WES 1 ERN ARMY CUMING AI YOU AND YOU WERE IV IT 1 1 MlIS
LAND Jr GC: EE I LEAS AND IE LAGERS?

Go.. ’•
• >'C viz a lot of confidence, a great

ieai or :or. r. i'on'j :n r REGIME) from the very begin-
oNiViH/ /ou oegm to wonder what’- going

• 1 *
' 4 •' J b J mo re . .



to happen, but when you're right there in the mid-
dle of it, you see that the comrades are still in

complete control of the situation--no panic, no

carelessness, everything carefully thought out.

Some comrades immediately took up ambush pos-

itions around the peaces where they suspected the

enemy soldiers were trying to land; other comrades

immediately grabbed equipment and moved out; other

comrades mobilized the local population and moved

up into other strongholds where the defense lines

were being established. Everything was very, very

organized and done m a very controlled, disciplined

manner.

The Portuguese, coming from a materialistic

society, feel that if they bum and destroy a hut,

that they have destroyed a school; if they burn

and destroy five or six huts, that they have des-

troyed a base. They don't understand that the

schools, the hospitals > the base, all of these things

really exisr in the spirit of the people, in their

determination and their will to resist.

During one of these attacks, everything is

grabbed: blackboards, pencils, paper, chalk. Ev-

erything is moved out into the bush and the school

continues under a tree, in the bush; the hospital

continues, the base, the village.

It’s their inability to understand this that

so typifies the enemy's activities not only in

Mozambique buz also the activities of the Americans

in Southeast Asia. You constantly hear these sta-

tistics about so many structures being destroyed

and so many bases being destroyed. This is per-

fectly meaningless where the people are more con-

cerned with people as the institution rather than

the structure as the institution.

-30-

[See graphics for photos to accompany this article.]
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LLTviSBURG PRISONERS STRIKli

LEWIS BURG ;
Fa. (L\"S)--The prisoners at Lewis-

burg Federal Fern tertiary began a work stoppage

on February 1" to protest the conditions they are

forced to '.Lie and work under. For two weeks, al-

most ail of the prison's 1,500 inmates partici-

pated .

The inmates are demanding: a federal minimum

wage; no slave labor.

ihe end to racist attacks on black and latin

prisoners.

Legal counsel on all institutional procedures;

due process in ail areas that may result in pun-

ishment ("solitary, loss of good time, and trans-

fers) .

When the strike began, the prisoners elected

a strike committee to negotiate with Warden Noah

Alldredge. (The committee was composed of 50%

blacks, 35% whites, and 15% Puerto Ricans--the

same makeup as the prison.) At first the prison-

ers demanded no reprisals, access to the media,

reinstitution of visiting rights, legal represen-

tation at the negotiating sessions, and recognition

of the strike committee before they would publi-

cize the demands.

Alldredge threw most of the committee members

into segregation, the rest of the inmates in 24-

hour lockup, and continued suspension of visiting

rights. One inmate was stabbed, and at least one

was beaten.

After isolating the strike committee, the war-

den was able to convince several hundred inmates

to return to work, but the others are still on strike,

as are prisoners at Atlanta Prison (Georgia), Dan-

bury (Connecticut), and Sommer State (Connecti-

cut) .

-30-

(Thanks to the Prisoners Solidarity Committee and

the Lancaster Independent Press for this info.)

**************************************************

FINGERPRINTS FOR SIX YEAR OLDS?

NEW SECURITY MEASURES FOR SOCIAL SECURITY

WASHINGTON (LNS)--The Senate Finance Committee
approved a plan in the beginning of March that would

require every child in the country to be assigned a

Social Security number when he or she enters the

first grade, beginning in 1974.

The Finance Committee is studying a plan that

would make fingerprinting mandatory for "older"
persons who apply for cards but "voluntary" for 6

year old children receiving cards for the first time.

An objective of the plan, according t6 Committee
Chairman Russell Long, is to block poor people from
obtaining multiple cards with different names in

order to use them to collect several different wel-

fare checks.

"I personally think that everyone ought to have
fingerprints on file but I don't think we should

require it at age six," Long said.

"It would be useful for other reasons with
children--to trace lost children and runaways,"
he continued.

The Social Security and Welfare bill, to which
the fingerprinting plan would be attached if ap-

proved, will be ready for Senate action in about a

month

.

-30-

( Thanks to CPS for this short.)
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FULL BODY PAL iAT I OX AND B^RNi .v.. I.

DEFENSE DEPARTMENT EXPERIML'AB LT' : XL

L I B l RAT I ON X e .*• s Sere. c 3

NEW \ ORK f LNf ' - * Hoi; 3 cor r. ft 7 ' v. 3

.

receives a heavy dose of radio.:.;:;;-,

weapon dropped nearby will he a
badly that he cannot f±*o his tiff:"
pens to a troop comma*: dsr ; psyor.o..oy- c: .

a nuclear weapon hH been expioneA' T

fer guilt? Does he become di 3 or-. 3 ^:nd

Ever since the invention c / a,

in the late forties, questions nke
nagged at U S. military planners An: 3:

at least, the Defense Depar tn-en : :ws cor-

something about it- -they have bee: ?.-pev.

on thousands of human beings, ^xprs 1 u c t-

radiation, often without their knowledge
sent, and gauging their physical ar.o pz

t
.\

reactions

.

on c* e shy

-no u-.vaiii

appeared

Back in the days of abovegrcunu ci-^ar test:

some experiments with people cocuj. 02 L-n.cu
fairly easily. For instance. in October, .1 b- D • ,

a combat battalion team of one thousand enlisted

men was sent to the Atomic Energy C on- icsion *

s

Nevada test site, where they wove exposed, 11

open trenches, to the explosion 01 a nuclear bomb

dropped from a plane seven miles rwty . Toe;.;,

behavior and psychological reactions before,

during, and after the test were ebserveu by 4,000
high ranking officers from all bzaechei of the

military services, According rc the Depcr Mne- c oi

Defense, no records were kept on c*e phyo a cal

condition of the exposed troops

During the next seven years, 0 numbs:., of

similar experiments were conducted and tne d- tax is

of three others arc- recounted in '"In- cabinet of

Dr. DOD", an article by Paul Jo ; cos whx sh oppearec
m the New \ or k Review of Books 1/0m which •!;; t

of this information was taken The Defence De-

partment refuses to divulge m format 1 on sbo..: v
nc-

tests--or about the current piiys^tcl -.no^d t ion

of the men exposed to radiation

But these tests had ubvLcu^ Tbs
Defense Department could not afford : j .*.p ^ .. ;hs
to lethal or near-lethal doses of rcaia* c--

(strong enough to induce fits :
\'

v*. m to
cause crippling injuries (like burni.%. ito.-. c-s in.

people's retina V Especially since the h-.. on
surface tests, they have had co /; iy on he-, u from
civilian hospitals and expcr'moi'ts w.:.-, a ,

< m _< j. s

to study these effects.

They had iittle ui : iculty iin.:j‘ g » uyic w.l

;c

would do their work for them At ,.e.n.-

e ral Hospital, which is operated by the Tr..-.-
sity of Cincinnati Medical Sciu-o -

patients [ 1 om the cl inic have her..' ; e'c..-
mental whole body radiation t

%
v; at

:

being told that the Department c -

paying for tne expc riir.ent s .

These experiments began. ...

gave a grant to Dr. Eugene fu^ng. r. - ;

program d.nce then, e i ght _

fer mg inom what a- judge! r •

-

have beer. . r radiated with

bsjy rcditT.o - The p :.t t c:v" s have been told that

the t_ earmen" . .T; t m cun cause pan and nausea,
may alleviate pan. and lengthen their lives

Net u; crybeuy is o\:ymc that argument- The

j i.nor faculty .is n:n'.:;n of the University of

d n

a

mna 1 1 ui sued a : -.pc-.r u T i -ns cmg Saenger T

s

experiments or humor t The report claimed that
the primary purpose of the experiments was not to

help the patients U:; "to study radiation injury
rot me DOD". 7

r. .»ad mm, it concluded that the
radiation treatments wtxcc "a major cause of death
for tne pa tie cm*’

1 0

S

3 .. ona x organ 1 s a 1 „

o

r

radiologists , But m

.

no icgicai

inis ocncii sivc: his seen u : sou tod by a pro-
to ss 1 ona x orgame a on of ur . Saenger 1

s fellow
radiologists. But face remains chat during
che ten years tuat lie hat been conducting the
experiments^ not a single report on them has been
issued except to mo DOU- In arguing the value
of their work, Saenger" 3 assistant, Caroline
Kmshield, explains that they are helping the
Pentagon discover how long it takes for "dys-
fuaccioning to ipu-car and disappear so that if

you know chat immediately after being exposed,
let's say you nave forty-five minutes before a

person begins to think clearly, this is something
that can be buiir into how we know we will use
lighting men."

For experiment a involving animals, the Defense
Department has :_ts ova facilities --the Armed Forces
Radiobiological institute (AERI), tucked away on a
hillside on “he extensive grounds of the Naval Hos-
oical in Bethesds, Maryland, just across the road
rrom the National Tost itur.e of Men cal Health. The
function of the lab is *:o train animals to carry out
complicated problems before They are exposed to
various radiation doses Their behavior before
dying is tnen phot jgraphed by television cameras and
in a iy ced by d e I :. c a t e 1 n s trum ent s

Much of the equipment used at the lab is designed
*nd built iigkr there, one of its technical suc-
cesses was the contraction of c guillotine apparatus
in which an animal placed while undergoing doses
oi racLat.«or. so heavy that after the animal dies,
the room is too radioactive to be entered immediately.
But sirue the scientists need to know the precise de-
tails of the animals' deaths, the guillotine severs
the head at the moment of death and the head then
drops into a coutcxnex holding a chemical solution
which preserves the head exactly as it was at. the
i n s t ar. t t b e a n 1 mo. 1 was killed.

Bnt successful *.i

the-- are mnes
:,'in just is; Mi j'U

r 1 r.e r t s v. 1 1 h h i; a

the work at the DOD lab has
hen experimentation with

<d enough That's where the
an s come in.

1 •• ~ Dh; lab attempted experiments
: e e at happens to the eyes
..rouped * act ical nuclear bombs
iw.- . ;:rst, tiie military scientists

a "d Simulated the flash of
ocb-ts reiused to cooperate and

• L e explosion took place.
J ’ ''' J

1

‘ L -‘ u rabbits' eyes open, pre-
" A ‘ r' ^ Ley suces s ful ly b 1 inded

ir-° eyes of rabbits aren’t
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So they passed the joe or*. - - doctors at tne

Virginia Medical College who co.-.^d actua.. iy use

humans in their experiments. Patients sar.euuied

to have an eye removed are asxeu - r tne eye would

be exposed tc a very high incens:. :y -iignt a few

days before the removal. If trey consent, the

retina is burned in a number of piaies and in some

cases ,at least, the eye is b^maea.

Regardless of whether they are experimenting

with animals or humans ;
the general attitude of

the DOD and its researchers is the same. Dr.

Saenger's program, in particular, has been

criticized for failing to explain tne nature of

the experiment or it sponsor { che DOL) to patients

who are being used as guinea pigs. Then response

has been that ’’you Could talk until you were blue

in the face to some of these people and what you

are referring to as informed consent would not

be possible.” In other words, ’’these people”,

primarily poor black and white patients who have

had little formal education, den’e need tc know

what they're being used for As Saenger puts it,

"the sole responsibility for the protection of the

subject, whether volunteer or patient, lies just

where it should -- with the physician.

Still, many observers hare found this far

from reassuring -- especially when the physicians'
attitude is essentially that of Captain Varon,

who directs the Defense Department’s AFRI lab: "As

a naval officer and as a physician, my prime func-

tion is still to return as many men to as many
guns as soon as possible,” Varon explains.

--5P--
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HUMBERTO PAGAN, PUERTO RICAN I XL) i; PUNDENT I ST A

,

FACES EXTRADITION FROM CANADA

OTTAWA, Canada (LWS) -- The life of Humberto
Pagan, Puerto Rican independence militant now in

jail in Canada, will be in great danger if he is

extradited to Puerto Rico. If ho survives, there
is also very little chance tnat ho will get any-
thing resembling a fair trial on the island.

This declaration was made by Manuel Maldonado
Denis, a Puerto Rican professor and well-known
leader of the movement for the independence of
Puerto Rico. Denis spoke cue in an effort to stop
the Canadian government from extracting Pagan
back to Puerto Rico to be tried for the death of

a policeman barely a year ago during demonstrations

at the University of Puerto Rico.

Himself a leader m the independence move-
ment, Humberto was arrested last Mar;:', and accused
of shooting the leader of th * Puerto Rican riot

squad. Shortly after r.c was release,.; on bail,

and after two attempts on his life, ..e left lor

New York. He eventually entered Canada illegally
and was arrested m Ottawa o:. Sept e:.. 'e ' lie

is now awaiting hearings or. ..is .-x t rad ^ t ion and/or
deportation

.

The death of the ri-»t s.uad c. a.,otr.er

policeman and a ROT C cadet wu re t '. . . : l “ a> o*

months of con front at ; ons e. f.
;

; : nd _ p u. cer.ce

students anu tne po* c e one w t.j s*uds:.ts

at the un> ve ips^tv^ a_
:
:. ..te.p x\M_v -

.
— ;-i_ .^/edr_ __ _

_
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The struggle for the independence of Puerto

Rico has been going on for a long rime -- ever

since the United States invaded the territory in

189S and later or> m 1917 imposed compulsory mili-

tary service and American citizenship on the

Puerto Rican people. In recent years, it has also

been gaining tremendous strength among Puerto

Rican people living in the United States.

By the same token, the puppet government in

Puerto Rican has dropped what liberal facade it

still held in the last decade and has turned to

increasingly harsh repressive measures. During a

student demonstration in 1969, police fired on the

students leaving one dead and about 89 wounded.

At the same time, the independence movement
has been stepping up its efforts to discredit the

government. Independent ista leaders have revealed
that one quarter of the Families on the island
earn less than $500 a year; that 87% of the Puerto
Rican economy is in the hands of North American
corporations; and that 25% of the families on the

island get only three percent of the total general

income while 9% of the richest families get over

40 % of the income.

So, not only does the independence movement
get negative publicity from the island newspapers
which are controlled by the economic elite, but

also the independent i.stas are closely watched,
blacklisted from jobs, and constantly harassed.

v * *

All of this type of backlash will come down
on Humberto Pagan if he is sent back to be tried
in Puerto Rico* If he is not killed beforehand by
vigilante groups or other counter-revolutionary
agents, Humberto will have to face a very biased
trial with what could hardly he called his peers.

Four out of ten jurors are not permanent
residents, with a an overrepresentation of men,

educated and professionals. Also, 55% of those
summoned for jury duty are people with incomes of
$6,000 or more who male up only 13% of the popula-
tion .

The deportation hearings on March 9 have been

called off until the 27th. That same day, hearings
for his extradition are to begin.

Kith tills move
;
the Canadian government is

hoping be able to extradite him to Puerto Rico
instead or having him face deportation which would

allow Pagan to choose co go to another country,
like Cuba oi Chile, instead of Puerto Rlco.

Ueauw! iJc, demonstrations have been called
all over Canada to fight the government's move and
make people aware not only of Humberto’s case but
of the case oi' the Puerto Rican people who have
for too long been under the rule of the United
States.

- -
?
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VENGEANCE FOR PIERROT

FREN 01 MOVEMENT CROWS AFTER MURuER OF WOREER

by Schofield Coryeil

LIBERATION News Service

PARIS (LNS) --The funeial procession on Sat-

urday March 4 for Pierre Ovemey, the young rev-

olutionary' worker murdered on February 25 by a

plainclothes man at the Renault auto plant took on

the proportions of a major political event. 0-

vemey was shot dead while leafletmg at the fac-

tory where he used to work. Factor}' guards tried

to shove away the young activists but they held
their ground. It was then that Ovemey was shot

down in front of many witnessess.

A few days after the funeral March 8, left-

ists kidnapped Rubert Nogrette, the assistant per-
sonnel director of the Renault plant where Over-

ney was murdered. They demanded the reinstatement
of 16 Renault workers who had been fired for
protesting Overney ?

s death and the release of S

others who had been arrested.

Two days later -- after house- to -house sear-
ches and checkpoints set up throughout Paris --

Nogrette was release, unharmed, Tne government
hadn’t accepted the demands and the kidnappers
felt that more support for the left could be gained
i f he was set free ,

Ovemey ’ s death sparked tiie first show of
strength of a revitalized french movement since
the uprising in 1968.

Mow many answered the call of the eleven
leftist grouns and followed the casket of Pierre
Ovemey throughout the streets of Paris to the
famous Pere Lachaise cemetery, where oho hundred
years ago the members of the Pans Commune were
massacred by the Versailles troops? The official
French radio itself admitted to 200,000 in its
first on-the-spot broadens t , but the organizers
estimate at least 400,000 marched in grief and
anger over the four- mi le st retell.

Vet the demonstration was marked not only bv
its size -- unequalled since the upheaval of May
1968 -- but oven more by its spirit Tius was not
a silent funeral procession, but aloud and vigo-
rous expression of the will to fight and avenge
Pierrot. As a young worker in the procession said:
"It is no use to shod tears. Me was a worker who
lived for the emancipation of the working class,
;md wc have to fight all the harder for that idea.”

At that moment, the marching throng took up
the slogan which gained popularity in the famous
Jays of May 19o8: ’’It's just ‘.reginning. - the strug-
gle goes on:"

The mu rue r •

» f P> error e fnetoy/ .p.t o did
mark a new neginning. in. at. .\ . - vide:.?. : h r- ughout
til i s i in usual fun e r a I n r c c e s - i vn \ \ n ,;s i d: e t k c-

innumerable vod flags, banners medium d the- is-
sues: n-jsses and police - murdc re rs !

’* ’EVj mere
police : n the : a- *, ' r • es

’ ” - .'e.:;:t:en

- Revo lut i or.

The le. . t rat r

youth -- .so:.-, e:
,

- indent
tiler. on* w

ding nuite a few grey haired old workers, still

faithful tc the ideals of their own youth. There

was a noticeable large contingent of Algerian

workers
, as well as many Spaniards and Italians

-- those who do the dirty work in the factories,

of France.

The slogans of tiie mourners were not direc-

ted only against the factory pc lice and the ma-

nagement of the Renault nationalized automobile

plant. The leaders of the ‘’Communis t" party and

of the largest, trade -uni on federation, the CGT
(Confcdration Gene rale du Travail) , came under
direct fire also Both of these reformist or-

ganizations had refused to participate in the

procession because of their hostility to the

revolutionary sentiments in the factories. The
predominant spirit was summed up in the banner
that proclaimed : "French Communist Party =

Tre as on Long Live Communisi.il* ’

As a Renault worker m the procession said:
"This demonstration will be a tremendous encou*-

ragement to the workers at Renault and at the o-

ther factories . It shows that there is a new
force in existence outside the corrupt union
leaders ,

"

A particularly interesting feature of the
procession was the cooperation between the left-
ist groups, which usually refuse to co-operate
because of ideological differences. Among the
groups in the procession were the Maoist "Cause
du Peuple" group (of which Pierrot was an acti-
vist) , several Trotskist organizations (Ligue
Communis te, Luttc Ouvriere, etc.) and the Anar-
chists. The Socialist Party and the minority
trade-union federation (the CFDT) both sent de-
legations. In the face of such a turn-out, the
police kept discreetly out of sight during the
procession, then made a big show of their pre-
sence toward tne end. No incidents occured.

Meanwhile, back at the Renault automobile
plant, the repression is going full blast -- a
veritable reign of terror is under way against
those who resist speed-up, lay-offs and ruthless
discipline. The hated riot police ring in the
area which covers several blocks on the outskirts
of the city. In the 1st week of March, 16 of
the most active members of the Renault "Strug-
gle Committee” were fired. Five of these are
now in prison, indicted for supposedly breaking
tli c new repressive "an n -wrecker" law desired
to prevent demonstrations. The five were among 'those
who witnessed the murder of Pierrot on Februa-
ry _5, and they are accused of joining with the
hundreds of workers who charged the guards after
they realized what, had happened.

~

Inside the factory, the spirit of resis-
tance !* sti 1

. 1 cl vc drsp it*' the throat of fi-
ring and the > arming d the -mi on leaders that,
the :o;l r;l.cc nVauc tne factor;/ if there
arc any g -c tests Vd in car! y .March some of

who had :

fact -ry
••• ‘ r - e r -

,

vaccei

i <_U O _ „
'

.

c w n Li re d d j d man age t o
ar ‘* actually hold a meeting
oefore toe factory guards
*' a 1 11 th i ( v. ir*g tiicRi out
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the truth about the February 25 murder d* 1 yet

through to the workers at the plant as won as to

people all over France This is due m largo part
to the efforts of the "Ager.ce de Presse Liberation"

(A P.L.J, which had eyewitness accounts as well as

photos which clear!) showed t.nat Pierrot was kil-

led deliberately and in cold blood, and not [as

the management had claimed; in the course of a vi-

olent ’’comnando attack" on the poor guards , These

photos (contradicting tne version earlier published
everywhere in the establishment piessj were print-
ed inrmany papers, even making the front pages of

the France So.tr ;
the main mass circulation afterno-

on daily.

On the waiis of the agency now humming with
activity is the following inscription: "Let us

turn our grief into hate Don't let the bourgeois
press lie about die murder of our comrade, Pierrot.”

-50-

’’IT’S BULLSHIT TO Til INK THAT A WRITER IS IX THE

VANGUARD". AX INTERVIEW WITH MARGE PIERCY

Lj HERAT I OX News Se rvi ce

[Editor 9

* Sole: Targe Tiercg us- perhaps best

knawn for her poetry Wrack has seen reprinted
widely in zne aalergro \o\d press and in a norriser of
books . She also nus too novels in print 3 Prance

Tne Eaq le St .. leep ' pno l ished by r auce t i Sor ld) a

and Going Do an T/as t (DoonetbooksJ .

She has ie^n a corymani ty organ tier and more

recently has rhea p re dorr nan t Ly In Tie women f

s

movement

*j Oil' sS V'C.! r r
'O ' , ‘Jj >• OS f. I ’

• j 1 U -- VC 1*“

si ty h’ev -I. , j

DO YOU REGARD TOUR WRITING AS A POLITICAL
ACTIVITY?

Sure suite things I wiito an internal move-

ment documents end some are intended for outreach
First, then ’s the ig: t.-pvop writing: leaflets
for specific demons i rat.a ons

,
pamphlets, analysis,

and turn-on .u u ties tor women’s liberation

My own pueti) oiten !.^s <i >tn>ngiy ritual

function loe-try leadings often print do a col-

ic o 1 1 re r x t. n . i . e i unity To w rite . to out ou r fears

and oui hcri'Ms ran --e a means of exorcising them,

or of p * * ; t in;; ther. nito manageable propoitions.
Poetry c.»n s i '.me \ •> a embed) visions cf what wc

want, of wTiat we* ww-uld :w\ visions wo can not yot

app roacl; in w o'

ARE IHi hi i'
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HOW HOES ALL OF THIS RELATE SPECIFICALLY TO

YOUR NO’. EL RANG E THE EAGLE TO SLEE P?

banco is a taie . I nope that the characters
are decolored enough so that people can identify
with them But the emphasis is mainly on political
decisions, collective actions, and the momentum of

events For instance, a; Dance I try to show how

the very form of meetings and the styles in rhetoric

determine the possibilities people perceive as open

to them, and who ui the collective makes those de-

cisions I also wanted to show characters developing
poll ticaily

-

l WAS SURPRISED TO FIND THAT ALL THE MAIN
CHARACTERS IX THE BOOK ARE MEN. MOST OF THE CHAP-
TER TITLES TELL US TO WATCH THE MEN. WHY IS THAT?

I didn’t go mtc one of the women's (Ginny’s)
viewpoint because 1 wanted her to be seen from out-
side. I wasn’t sure that I could handle her with-
out coming down heavily in a woman's liberation
rap wh i ch would kill the book I p refe rre d to stay
outside of her because when I wrote the book --when
I was just getting iiito the women's movement- -I

identified too strongly with some of the changes
she was going through. Personal anger can work in

a poem, but it can explode a novel and destroy the

experience It is necessary to do justice to every
character that you are using.

Going Down Fast was the seventh novel I wrote
and the first one published When I wrote entirely’
from a woman’s viewpoint male editors who make the

buying decisions m publishing houses found my work
boring The discovery that I could write from a

male viewpoint, was liberal fug because I had been
taught that I never could do it convincingly, or if
I did succeed it was because I was bizarre

In the novel I’m working on now I’m using the

viewpoint of two women. It’s about ten years in the

lives of two women When 1 go to the publishers
we’ll see if the women’s movement lias cleared a big
enough space for a political novel about women to be
printed

.

HOW DID WOMEN REVIEWERS TREAT DANCE ?

Some w ome n re 1 a t e a strongly. Fo r i n s tan ce , the
reviews in the T r l b

e

and Metro helped me clarify my
ideas But some women reviewers and some men at-

tacked the book a.- sexist, because there are no lib-
erated women characters. I feel this is a replay
of the old so c* a list realist demand that characters
be truly heroic, regardless of what wc are really
like It’s a dangerous ahistorical demand

I see m/'-eif as i creature c;umeshed m history,
rooted ivi the pa.-r, i-iH struggling to shape the
fit I:.- :

. ,.r that the demand that a

novel w i - ! t w ; : E. > jfof /^i'Jccl the priorities
of tvda. i .. by-proii.et -i our mutually furious need
t-' .Me ays t mt and correct . We are
a is ay • ! • .-ear ling o.;r ye- tor days with shame mstcad
-f - t -

g rat : ug vh.w we might learn from past mistakes,
and . cCerm -

- i:H 4
• -> - 11 a ; an exemplar)' liberated

• - . . > •*
• i .... -wu sense of oppression

^ • -H - • ‘ 'i ; . c .. > w i t!i :ir\ sisters .

k* • ' i : i ! the ; axguard?
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The writer's function is not to be way out in

the vanguard shaping a correct politics, or setting

a pattern for people to follow, but to utter, and

to examine common experience. It is bullshit to

think that the writer is in the vanguard or should

be. What she should be doing is articulating the

vibrations that push in on her. She expresses the

fierce needs of those she is struggling with,

COULD YOU EXPLAIN WHAT YOU MEAN BY

VIBRATIONS PUSHING IN ON YOU?

A lot of different forces flow through the

writer. Socially useful writing is the transla-

tion of a lot of different peoples' experience.

When a book is finished it goes back out to the

people. In primitive society it's taken for ^
granted that the person who makes the songs is

doing something socially useful, is creating some-

thing which is part of everyone.

IN YOUR ESSAY "GRAND COOLIE DAM" IN WHICH YOU

DISCUSS THE ROLE OF WOMEN IN THE RADICAL MOVEMENT

YOU SAY THAT THE MOVEMENT IS AN EXACT MICROCOSM OF

THE SOCIETY IT OPPOSES. DO YOU THINK THAT'S STILL

TRUE?

First of all you ought to remember that since

February 1969 I've been almost exclusively active

in the women's movement. It's only recently as

I’ve begun to see the women's movement beginning to

recapitulate the history of the New Left, that I've

felt myself in touch with my older political roots

and have begun to deal again with mixed groups.

Only recently have I begun to observe the political

interactions of men and women again.

The edges of male chauvanism have been eroded.

But sometimes what changes is simply mannerism and

rhetoric. The desire to manipulate and control

goes marching on through new forms. Retraining

in emotions and feelings hasn't been something the

movement as a whole has been terribly good at.

The woman's movement has been somewhat better.

Progress is uneven. In places where there has

been a strong women's movement there is a new tone,

and a new content to the political process. Whole

areas of life unexamined before have been remade

and politicized. But in places where the woman's

movement is only beginning to struggle, the

crassest, most blatant forms of male piggishness
are rampant.

IN THE NAME OF LIBERATION, YOUTH CULTURE HAS

INSTITUTED NEW OPPRESSIONS OF WOMEN. HAVE YOU
EXPERIENCED THIS, MARGE?

I experienced this when I was an adolescent
in the late 1950s with the beats. The women of

the beats were slaves. Beat culture was an alter-

native culture. I was enormously turned on by
Ginsberg. The first time I heard him read, it

blew my mind. I realized that every tiling I was
writing was academic crap, that my mind had been
crippled by English departments. But beat en-

claves in the Mid-West were oppressive places. I

just couldn't move into them. The position of
women there was prone too. The women just kept
quiet., made the coffee, and ran around barefoot
and pregnant. I don't see that youth culture has
changed all that much. There's still the macho

man and the harem; that's the basic form common to

beat and freak society.

ISN'T THE ENDING OF DANCE PESSIMISTIC? THERE'S

GUERILLA WARFARE IN NEW YORK AND MOST OF THE CHAR-

ACTERS ARE KILLED OFF.

One of the prevailing moods in the movement,

one of its strongest myths is the old, especially

American myth of apocalypse. Americans tend to

see themselves as the center of the universe, and

as the end of history. Since our task of organ-

izing seems endless and is often tedious every so

often a wish to wim or die right now and get it

over with sets in. People long for a final confron-

tation. Americans have the cowboy mentality of de-

manding and anticipating show-downs.

The politics of apocalypse handicaps us in our

struggle to take control of the world away from

those who own it. I wanted to exorcise that fascin-

ation with the confrontation we imagine as final,

fatal, sudden and complete. The end of Dance tries

to suggest, so you get your Armageddon, so what? If

you survive you have to go on trying to change things.

When people talk about revolution they tend to think

about ten days that shook the world. They imagine

an intense, dramatic battle in the streets. In

Dance I was trying to develop these images so we

could look at them clearly and intelligently.

People talk a lot about the Chinese Long March,

but they don't talk enough about the long, patient

struggle, the perseverence , the hard work, the con-

stant efforts of out reach, the fighting, and the

fighting, and fighting again, the never- failing
effort to prove to the people that they, the Com-

munists, were their best hope.

At the end of Dance the survivors have no other

option but to begin again, to build a movement. We

have no other option but to learn from our disasters
and go forward, reaching out more and more. 'The

kind of optimism which ran through the movement in

the late sixties--for example, the belief that if

enough kids smoked dope, the revolution would arrive--
weakened us .

ARE YOU HOPEFUL OR DESPAIRING ABOUT THE FUTURE?

There is an essential element of sadness, an

awareness of pain and suffering in the way I see

people--as part of cycle of nature, and as creatures
with a biological destiny--but I don't think that

that's despair. Despair emerges from the feeling
that conditions are static.

I reject the belief that things will never change.
I believe that change is inherent in life. Besides,
the internal contradictions in imperialism and in
sexism mean that things can not remain the same.

Whatever we do we can never stay as we are. And it's
in the service of life itself that we struggle. I

agree with the words I gave to Shawn in the last
chapter of Dance . I'll stand by them: "it's still
we win or everybody loses.”

-30-

'Tray for the dead and fight like hell for the
living. --Mother Jones, labor organizer, 1902

i’age s LIBERATION' News Service (=418) March 13, 1972 more .



[Note to M-tois. This is the first or two

articles about the "red flag" peasant unions m
Southern India written by M/thiiy Shi , ararnar.

.

She is a free-lance hu:na*^t ..’ho writes ror

several papers and journals ir. India, and is

also a Pacific News Service correspondent on

Indian affairs
j

GREEN RL\ 0 LU I I ON --RED FLAG:

BEHING THH " i'ROLLLES" IN SOUTHERN INDIA

by M/chiiy Shit araman

Pacific News Sex.'ice' LIBERATION News Service

THANJA\ UR ,
Indxa (LN3.. -- ihe thin old land-

lord stood ~n front or ins house and lectured

me on his present problems. "things used to be

very peaceful here some >ears ago/' ne said.

’’The laborers were cer> hard - working and res-

pectful But now the fellow who used to stand

in the backyard of my house to talk to me comes

straight to the front door wearing shippers and

all.”

"And at 5 .if) sharp he says, ‘Our leader is

speaking today to a public meeting I have to

leave ’ His ieadei holds a meeting r^ght next

door to me and parades the streets with the red

flag. These fellows have become arrogant and

lazy, thanks to the Communists. They have no

fear in them any more " Ho owns about 15 acres

of land in ThanjSvur, a district of Tamil Nadu,

the most populous state m southern India.

In the nearby village or Puduchen, Adil-

ingam, an emaciated peasant with blight, piercing

eyes, talked about the same problems --but from

another pome ci v.e<. . Several heads would

have rolled in the Meld, blood would have flow-

ed like the Karen driver - ,n flood, if only we

had not been i to-, i ra, i-ed by the higher-ups

Adi 1 ingam, a /an "untouchable”

member of India's '^wc-t vy.i a! castej, des-

cribed how lie and h . > -c i i ; cmd laborers de-

manded a wage irmcnv 1
• c.. t i i e . x landlord.

Part of a mi ji taut "icu i i ag” peasant union,

they confronted t ne s r vikebreakei s and police

reinforcement ..h.h. were sent m
'There were t.-.eMe pj/^e vans carrying

hundreds of Mudra-. Spec i a.-, EoM.e roices We

ghe r aped 1 - u r: turned , tore . ar.s: they couldn't

move an men w: r i/.ur wiling se- e: ai of us

carried every, oi t - i eou.p.r.en t couid get

hold O f - - r. t : 1 r. .
c xf . W O.ic , X 1 t C 0*0.0 KHlte.

Twelve of t :.e r j..c : . wove munce.i; not a sin-

gle one or. >*'
. M

" I’he Nay :

' ' •" *"•
'

several /mm : i.s -. n tM* g

for pease - 1 * - 1 •
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r numerous places through-

ly^ tire red flag movement has grown strong,

greatest nart oi its support' from the

tne car _
* an s

.

In Than,: a . ur ,
the Go.rcr.ur.i : t t> or India (CPJ)

led the first struggles against uiitcuchabi lity itself,

and then against tire barbaric punisnvnents which upper

caste landlords dealt their han j
an laborers. Savukkadi

adikkade ("Stop tire whipping") was the cry.

Now the red flag peasant unions ha-e moved on to

the basic issues of landless labor, wage levels, fixing

of land rent and secant) of tenure and the leadership

has changed to the "left lommunist" parliamentary

party, the CPI-M (Communist Party of India-Marxist)

which split from the "pro-Moscow" CP in 1964

Listening to Thaniavur's landlords is like listen-

ing to a broken record. Only the invective used against

the peasant unions changes. But it is not just the

landlords- The press and the government of Tamil Nadu

all relate the same story: the communists, they say,

are at the root of all the trouble m Thanjarur It

is in the communists’ self-interest to create problems
out of nothing By disrupting production and the nor-

mal functioning of life, they create the anarchy which
is essential for a communist takeover Sc the story

goes

Actually, the Than j avur census offers a more ser-

ious explanation. Within the state of Tamil Nadu, Than-
javur has the highest proportion of landless laborers.
Their numbers are still rising Land-ownership is

highly concentrated in relatively few hands, and the

district has long been known as an area of absentee
1 andlords

Moreover, government studies and scholarly reports
show that the polarization between landlords and labor-
ers lias increased since the introduction of the U S.-

supported "Green Revolution" This program was designed
to transform an impoverished feudal economy by intro-
ducing new high-yield strains of rice and fertilizers
But tilings didn’t work out that way Instead, the Green
Revolution crude!)' superimposed an advanced technology
on the existing pre-cap. taiist organization of produc-
tion and society

In the long run, it simpl) enriched a small sec-

tion of rich peasants and landlords, without stimula-
ting them to push fur quicker- overall development as

U S planners had envisaged With India’s huge popu-
lation ot landless and jobless* peasants pressures on
the landlords to raise wage*, which had been counted on

to spread the benelit s around somewhat, never materi-
al iced instead of .nvesMirg the - r new wealth m in-
dustries that would V'i

r
. ride Tbs for peasant* and even

greater profits ror t- hems el . e ^
. van y of the landlords

s i ::.p 1 ; f o ur. d way s o : s ; e n a . n , .
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been successful in the short-run, because militancy

in Thanjavur is still restricted to those few pock-

ets of land where unions have been formed. These

areas are still easily isolated from the rest of

Thanjavur where activism is nonexistant and many

laborers still scratch their toes and look vacant

when asked "Aren't you going to fight at least for

your legal rights?"

* *

Even villages with long histories of labor

struggles have often been unable to carry the fight

against landlord intimidation to a successful con-

clusion. Ney Vilakku is one of these. It had a

history of confrontation with the local landlord

and the Communist Party organized a union there.

The residents, all harijan laborers, had long agi-

tated for a wage increase.

The landlord was the trustee of temple land

on which the laborers worked, and soon after some

demands were stated, a cow belonging to the temple

died. The temple Trust, which in fact meant the

landlord, filed a case against four men who had ac-

tively participated in the agitation, charging them

with killing the cow. T^e case was decided in fa-

vor of the four. The temple Trust then fired all

eighteen of the village's "tied" laborers, as they

had helped finance the defense.

Another incident in N'ey Vilakku is typical.

The government owns waste land of four acres in

Ney Vilakku. Each year the trustee landlord buys

its cultivation rights at the government's annual

auction. One year, however, a group of local la-,

borers, denied jobs on surrounding land (most of it

owned by the trustee landlord) decided that they

too would bid for the waste land. The landlord's

agent did not turn up, being sure no one else would

bid, and the laborers got the land for Rs. 125.

Twenty days passed and then came a notice that the

land would be re-auctioned. No explanation was

given

.

On the day of the re-auction, the agent came

protected by his armed men. He got the land for

Rs 400. The laborers pretended to retire peace-

fully; but after some time they found the agent

returning home with a few men, caught them, and

gave them a beating with their slippers.

A case was filed against them. Seven of their

houses, those of the more militant men, were burnt.

The agent's men saw to it that they did not come

back to rebuild their huts. A few of them fled and

never returned; others lived for some time under

the trees--there was no point in putting up huts

only to have them burned down. Vadivelu, a labor-

er from Ney Vilakku, said they have not been able

to find work in neighboring fields since.

But Vadivelu added, "We will continue to fight

even if everv one of hS in our village has to die.

Ney Vilakku has always been the lone fighter

against the landlord's oppression. No one but us

has had the guts to fight back in this area. This

is our land. Our forefathers cleared the forest

here and levelled the land. We have worked here

since our childhood. We will continue to live here

and till this land; no one can drive us out of here.

We will start our struggle again soon." - 30 -
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ANTI-WAR ACTIVISTS IN HAWAII POUR BLOOD ON

TOP SECRET DOCUMENTS AT HICKAM AIR FORCE BASE

HICKAM AIR FORCE BASE, Hawaii (LNS)--ln an on-

going campaign directed against Hickam Air Force

base j seven activists infiltrated the base and. suc-

ceeded in pouring blood on some top-security files.

Catholic Action, as the seven call themselves, were

able to bluff their way into the base and leafleted

the buildings as well.

The group wh i ch is made up mainly of non cathol

i cs -- catholics with a small c to represent, they

say, their universality and dissension from the

Church bureaucracy -- see their actions as a part

of a non-violent world-wide resistance movement.

"We pour our blood," they said, "in the name of

a global community created to live in peace, in

brotherhood and sisterhood -- a community of love

which can become fully real only when we are willing

to resist the shedding of others blood by the giving

of ou r own

.

! 1

Although their pacifist creed is con t rad i ctory to

many more militant Catholics, including many priests

who have joined guerrilla armies in Latin America
-- their acts reaffirm that large sectors of the

Christian left are acting to return Christianity to

the people and free it from its gold-plated establish-

ment .

The seven demons trators had better luck than

many similar groups in the U.S. have exper i enced--

officials at the base have refused to press charges,

probably afraid that it might just bring more pub-

licity and more actions. However they did meet

with some official resistance.

James Douglass, professor of religion at the

University of Hawaii, managed to slip behind the

officer he had been talking to, and poured blood

into two drawers marked "Top Secret" (the apparently

top security of the place did not prevent Douglass

from getting through the bureaucracy to the top

people). When the officer noticed what had taken

place he turned to Douglass and, throwing him to

the floor, started choking him.

Douglass and one other were arrested. They

and five others who took part in the raid have been

banned from the base permanently under penalty of

si K months in jail, $500 fine, or both.

The officers of the base, in a "locking the

barn after the horse has escaped" move decided to

make the base the top security place it was supposed

to have been all along. This succeeded in causing

traffic jams miles long as incoming traffic hung

up hundreds of other vehicles passing Hickam on

one of Honolulu's major highways.

-30-

[Thanks to Jon Olsen and the Catholic Action of
Hawaii for the information]

Bureau of Indian Affairs formed April 1

(April Fools Day), 1832

Civil Rights Bill Passed which equal rights
to everyone except Indians Apr. ], 1866
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"THE IRISH P
T

i r 'MJL ARE NOT WITHOUT HOPE”:

INTER.' .*1:1: FAMILY SPEAKS OUT

by George Cohen

LIBERATION News Service

[Editor's note: Ever since the British acti-

vated the i
policy of internment last August for

northern Ireland's minority population it has

been the focal point of stepped up guerrilla

actions and massive civil disobedience . It has

also been the target of repeated accusations of
torture . Gruesome tales of mental and physical

cruelties have been brought out of camps like

Long leshy MacGilligan and the internment ship

Maidstone by released or escaped internees and

relatives who visited men still there

.

The internment policy y which takes its

legal authority from the Special Powers Act of
1321 y permits the Army to arrest and detain sus-

pects for unlimited time without trial or charge.

Right noWy the British are interested in

destroying the IRA and are accused of using tor-

tune to get information about its operation . In

thiSy they seem to have been far from successful.

The IRA has maintained if not increased the

intensity of its campaign and has gained even

greater popular support because of internment

.

It was during a protest against internment in

Derry that 13 demonstrators were shot down by

British troops.

ijp
;until noWy the British have vehemently

denied the use of torture in their concentration

camps . Howevery on March 2 y the British announced

that they would no longer use "harsh interrogation

techniques" on detainees

.

But their pledge to stop doing what they

insist they never did in the first place hasn't

satisfied many people. Amnesty Intemationaly a

British-based group concerned with the welfare

of political prisoners conducted an investigation

los: Aear into the charges of brutality in the

northern Irish internment camps.

.;>> March 13 y Amnesty released statements of
three of their staff which claimed that the methods

-jf psychological torture used by the British

seriously affected the mental health of maw of
Gi.- : nu:r>iees . 'The new British moratorium on "harsh

u-rknwucs" does not include mental torture. And

f»‘ navy in northern Ireland the question of
r:ure is secondary at this point — as the

f'ii wing 'interview by George Cohen with the

family wf cox internee shows.]

Grandfather of Kevin, 18. Bombay St.,

Falls Road
,

Be 1 fas t

Kevin had returned home from work at half

ten, lad something to eat, wa tched television and

went to bed. Then my daughter and I did the same.

At 2:30 AM a Saracen [British armored vehicle]

pulled up outside. The soldiers beat on the door.

We opened it and they asked if there was a Kevin

here. Kevin came down and was told he was

be i tKj du to i ned for questioning.

f hat was in December, around Christmas and

He was taken to the Hollywood barracks where

he was tortured-- punched in the stomach, in the

ribs and kidneys and made to stand fingertips to

a'wall for a long period of time.

Kevin was under sedation at the t<me. He

was under a doctor's care-- although he was able to

work. I was anxious about him because he had tablets

at intervals. So I contacted the authorities and

they said-- Oh that was their business. They would

see to that.

After we saw him on the Maidstone, Her Majety's

prison ship, the fact is that he was very disoriented

and he was able to tell that he had been druggeo at

Hollywood barracks and that for a time he thought

he was in his own house.

Anyway, we haven't seen him since. And after

a period of two weeks his internment papers were

sent out signed by no less than our Prime Minister,

who seems to be the ruling factor throughout North-

ern Ireland, and Kevin, as a result, was sent tightly

handcuffed to MacGilligan.

Kevin's case is no different than others. We ; re

not alone in this agony. It happens to anyone who

has any nationalist feeling. You know, it's a crime

to be Irish. We are British subjects not by choice.

I can tell you of an incident that happened

two weeks ago. A young lad of about 17 was being

beaten by the soldiers in the street. He had been

watching them search a house. He finally got away

and I went up to one soldier and I asked him, was

there any discipline among them at all or was

there anybody in charge of them. He put me against

a wall with a rifle barrel in my stomach.

That's the sort of thing you have to put up

with here. What I do not understand: is every

British soldier immoral or are these handpicked for

the job in Northern Ireland?

As far as the Catholic clergy is concerned--

they have been playing the peace role, that is paci-

fying the people all along, until recently when a

few priests have come to realize that the people

are running out of cheeks to turn; that there must
be some resistance to the villainy perpetrated by

the au tho r i t i es

.

In the past, the role of the Church has been

to quiet the whole thing down. It has been a call

for peace from the Church's end. I must say that

the frustration has gone on to such an extent that

even the clergy cannot withhold the people's anger
which is entirely justified.

This ange r mani fes ts itself to the greatest
extent within t.ie ranks of the IRA. They are

of the people. They are Irish. The word "terrorist"
does not apply to them. The terrorists are the

security forces as far as the Irish people are

conce rned

.

The IRA are the people. They have been forced
to take up arms in defense of what they stand for.

You know, you have one group of people with sophis-
ticated v/eaponry backed up by the courts, by so-
called law which is a farce. This group outnumbers
another who has been backed up against the wall.



The re must be opposition to this, and t-.is oppo

sit* on will continue until the Stornonst govern-

ment is abolished and there is a United Ireland.

And I believe this is not far from coning. Tne

Irish people are not without hope now.

[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[ [[[[[Hi [[[[[[

GEORGE MERRITT, PLAINFIELD 2 DEFENDANT.

RELEASED ON BAIL

PLAINFIELD, N.J. ( LNS) -- George Merritt, one of

the Plainfield 2, was released from Rahway Prison on

March 10 on $25,000 bail. Gail Madden , the other

defendant, should be released soon with the same

bail.

\ adden and Merritt were convicted of murder

following the 1967 ghetto riots in Plainfield. A

crowd of blacks attacked and killed a white police-

man after he shot an unarmed black youth, Bobby Lee

Williams. Twelve people were arrested and charged

with murder -- and Madden and Merritt were convicted

more from a desire for revenge than any real evi-

dence. As George Merrit says, "It took four months

of legal movements to confuse the jury to the point

where they believed that, no matter what was or

wasn't proven, some one had to go to prison."

Their conviction was overturned eight months

ago and a new trial ordered. But Prosecutor Karl

Asch still fought against granting bail, arguing

that they both faced a possible death penalty.

After the New Jersey Supreme abolished the death

penalty, a federal court ruled that the pair had to

be granted bail pending a retrial.

The courtroom, which holds 100 people, was

packed during the bail hearing. All kinds of

people were there -- blacks, whites, youtn , clergy-

men, and community leaders. DA Asch came to the

hearing with a gun. When asked whether this was his

usual attire, he replied, "Only when killers are in

the courtroom."

Last winter, George Merritt was hopeful that

he'd soon be out of prison. in a letter to triends

lu wrote, "Now that I can clearly see the black man's

position in this country, I can also see why ny

sister Gail and 1, and brothers and sisters all over

the country are forced to this death-- like existence

of these hi uiuui zoos. [ am entering into a third

year of incarceration for what seems to he a must

horrid crime against this society, that of being

born alack.

".
. . 'Fhey took what little degree of freedom

I possessed, but not my life, and until tN-*y talc

that, l w i 1 1 continue mv fight for freedom ror me

atnl my people, and win with your lie ip."

- 5n-

[li.ank- to tiu* Daily World for much of this for-

mat. : on
)
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r See graphics section of packet -41/ for

graphic for this story]

DAVID PACKARD GUTS "MAP BOMBER OF THE YLAR" AWARD

PALO ALTO, Calif. (LNS)-- Electronics tycoon

and former Deputy Defense Secretary David Packard

received two awards February 29 in Palo Alto, his

home town. At a $10-a-plate dinner in the plush

Pickey’s Hyatt House, the Palo Alto Chamber of Com-

merce presented him with its "Distinguished Citizen

Award." Outside, about 500 chanting anti-war dem-

onstrators attempted to crown Packard "Mad Bomber

of the Year".

The crowd marched down one lane of LI Camino

Real -- a main thoroughfare -- carrying NLF flags,

red flags, and banners condemning Packard, who sup-

ervised the creation of the electronic battlefield,

as a war criminal.

The marchers also had a police escort includ-

ing units from several local cities but the police

maintained a low profile. The Palo Alto Police

Chief handed out a leaflet entitled " 'Oink 1 --Sug-

gestions for a Peaceful Demonstration from Palo

Alto ' s Super-Pig"

.

The marchers, led by a death- figure pulling a

little red wagon carrying the Mad Bomber Award, a

three-foot high mini -missile , attempted to enter the

courtyard at Rickey's but were blocked by police

and county sheriffs. After a brief confrontation

with police, the demonstrators returned to LI Cam-

ino, forming a 'picket line which blocked two lanes of

traffic. In the course of the evening, two people

were arrested.

Inside the banquet, which was attended by the

San Francisco Peninsula's most distinguished cit-

izens, two anti-war representatives attempted to

make statements condemning Packard's role in the

Pentagon and at his company, Hewlett-Packard. Both,

paying guests at the dinner, were ejected.

Packard, in his acceptance speech, defended

Nixon administration policies in Indochina, and at-

tacked campus "anti-military campaigns". Without

specifically naming recent ly- fired English Professor

Bruce Fanklin, Packard congratulated Stanford Uni-

versity for ridding itself of "purveyors of evil".

"If there are mad bombers in this country,"

said Packard -- the man who explained the ABM to

Congress -- "they are probably in front of Rickey's

t on i gilt .

"

-50-

[ Thanks to Lenny Siegel for this story)
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AN IT - LAD i I lAV AVA1LABLL FROM SYRACUSi. FLAG). COUNCIL

<y;:\D'-'I., NY LNSj--The Syracuse Council is

:vr. t . x a v ir ; e t y u i an t i - war f i 1ms fo r mode rat e

' include the Winter Soldier Invest i ga-

—
f

";.A \ : etn vx-se I ve r Called me Nigger", "An

-

i . ie ace" and others. They are also
"V.l Automated Battlefield", a slide

. ,, . ; t i. e ; r i tr to them: Ronnie V i tacol onna ,

... . . . ; . r i-u-u
,
NY, 15224 ur 515-140-752 5.
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Zee. (His)—February 12 ves just an

ordinary Saturday r.igr.t for the fc_.-:s at toe

en can legion Hall— they were carousing it up,

drinking and dancing, when five of tnem went out.

and dragged in a 51 year old Gg_a~a oicux Inoiar.

named Raymond Yellow Thunder . After trey pu*-ed

hj.s rants down he was taunted and ridicu_eu.

her land, sold it to the government—for the equiva-

lent of o~*c an acre . As soon as the government had

the hill of sale they told her that now that she had

the 3^,::: they paid her for the land she couldn't

get welfare. That $^,000 was to last as long as ii

it were 3^,730 given to her by the welfare department.

She is now living with her 9 grandchildren in a one

room shack and as one Indian described it, nearly

starving to death.”

.he five then rushed him outside, beat mm ana.

went back to the dance.

A week later, Feb. 28, Yellow Thunder was

found dead in a car in a used car lot- cause

o: death— cerebral hemorrhage from beatings on

his head.

That was the last straw for the Indians who

lived m Gordon, the border town of 2100 people,

and those from the Pine Ridge and Rosebud Reser-

vations Just over the Nebraska-South Dakota bor-

der.

By the first week in March, 1300 Cgiaia

Sioux Indians had come down from the reservations

to investigate what really happened.

In the meantime, five people— four men and

a woman—were finally brought in but merely char-

ged with manslaughter and "false imprisonment”,

not murder. The five were well known around the

town. The gang had raped a number of women

—

both Indian and white—with broomsticks. They

had also been known to run antelopes until the

animals dropped and then castrated them for fun.

i; c one ever filed a complaint on them because

families of the victims were often threatened a-

tout what would happen if they opened their mouths

The Sioux presented 7 demands to the procecutor

,

the mayor of Gordon, and a representative of the gov-

ernor. They demanded that the city of Gordon ask for

Congress ional and Justice Department investigations

as well as a grand jury, a complete autopsy of Yellow

Thunder ,
establishing if a Human Relations Council

with equal numbers of Indians and whites, the re-

lease cf two Indians held in jail and the suspension

of a particularly racist policeman. All the seven

demands were granted.

”We won—but not completely,” said Russell Means,

national coordinator of the American Indian Movement

(AIM) and an Oglala Sioux* ”The racism is still the

same. The murder of Raymond Yellow Thunder epitom-

izes that racism.”

With their initial list of demands granted, the

Indians are extending their campaign to hit some of

their more fundamental problems. "We're going to

start to confront the whole dual system of justice,”

Means explained. Under the dual system that now ex-

ists, a white person can commit a crime on a reserva-

tion and the tribal authorities can't punish him.

At the same time, authorities off the reservation

rarely prosecute crimes committed by whites on res-

ervations but do crack down on Indians who commit crimes

off the reservation.

But this time it was different. The Sioux,

some wearing their traditional costumes, others

wearing upside down American flags, came to town

and took over the town hall for a night. They

decided to call their own Grand Jury to find

out what happened.

They testified about Yellow Thunder's mur-

der as well as what it was like for them, whose

anc .-3tor3 were the original owners of the land,

to he confined to small splotches that the gov-

ernment calls reservations. Of the 11,000' peo-

ple who live on the Pine Ridge Reservation, most

everyone lives in tents or tar paper shacks with

d.rt f1 002 ' 3 or in abandoned cars. The govern-

ment employees have cabins.

Or. tne reservation there are very few jobs

c j : e found around and very few Indians are el-

. g . b ^ e for we 1 far e . There is a state 1 aw wh i c

h

3 *y 2 : f you own land you c&n’t get welfare The

. oux or* tne reservation have had the iaru held

.n trust for tnem by the government, which means

-nut besiies making them ineligible for welfare,

they can’t rent, or se^l the land without going

•nt tout *:.e couldn’t get welfare ont. . sue z

’evs Terv

The Indians hope to end that. "Indians are sov-

erign nations and no longer have to bow to the whim

of the Federal Government,” said Means.

-30-

( Thanks to Gordon Community Center and AIM for this

information.

)
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WEST VIRGINIA

There is never peace in West Virginia because there

is never justice.

Injunctions and guns, like morphia, produce a tempor-

ary quiet.

Then the pain, agonizing and more severe comes again.

So it is with West Virginia.

The strike was broken, But the next year the miners

gathered their breath for another struggle.

Medieval West Virginia!
Wi tli its tent colonies on the bleak hills!

With its grim men and women!

When I get to the other side,

I shall tell God \ lmighty

about West Virginia.

Mother Jonee

*Vjom 'ic? r^ut m to poz t zo form

Ltj WjL ^ Z

£

1 4 K* € Iz -
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hey- -you want a hot tip? so do we- -please call us

at (111; 743 - 2 anytime, collect, with whatever
news you have.

<X», *- more. . .



\' I Y0\ WAIVE' CONGRESSIONAL B.AN ON ARMS NO GRL: eLNTA:

PLANS $70 MILLION SALE BEFORE JUNi:

WASHINGTON, DC (LNS)--The Nixon administration

has finally gone all the way in expressing its sup-

port of the 5-year-old Greek militar> junta. Tlie

State Department announced at the beginning of March

that President Nixon would waive tne Congressional

ban on sale of arms to the junta.

This move takes the U.S. over the line after

several years of a series of diplomatic maneuvers

which tried to pacify democratic forces in Greece

and, more importantly, liberals m Congress here

while giving more and more support to the Greet,

government

.

A major signpost in the "comradely" relation-

ship developing between Nixon and the Greeks was

Vice President Agnew’s visit to Greece last fall

during which he had nothing but praise for the mil-

itary regime.

Many anti-junta Greeks in exile and at hone

feel that the U.S. was responsible for the junta in

the first place. One royalist general (by no means

a radical himself) whose served with Greek forces

in NATO said, "The mother of the junta is the Penta-

gon, the CIA and the American arms manufacturers."

Nixon explained the move, which brought cries

of outrage from liberal members of Congress, as nec-

essary for the maintenance of national security.

In his message to Congress he pointed to the Soviet

naval build-up in the Mediterranean. The Greeks

will purchase some F-4 Phantom jets as well as tanks

and other ground equipment. Many members of Con-

gress regard this waiver as another instance of Con-

gressional impotence

.

Nixon is not only interested in giving the

Greek government arms; he hopes it will fit m to

U.S. buildup in the area by creating a "home port”

for the Sixth fleet at Pireaus. "Home port" status

allows dependants of military personnel to live with

their men while they are overseas. The Defense

Department feels that this move might stem the tide

of retirement which seems to be sweeping the Sixth

Fleet

.

Predictions arc that the present 7,000 service-

men in Greece might be increased to 15,000 under the

"home port" arrangement. They would, of course,

bring cherished Aineri can dollars to the Greek govern-

ment as well.

Both Congress an d the Administration admit that

during the past three years Greece has boon the re-

cipient of both arms ;ind money by way of NA10 .uid

other conduits. It was this policy, which main lib-

erals here felt was in opposition to the aiiui-^unta

sentiments of Congress, that prompted the ilou.'C of

Representatives to attach the ban onto the Foreign

Relations appropriations bill passed ;n January.

Now the Greek junta can rest easy. 1 1 r as

juined the ranks of the U.S.’s most revered -i-l^es.*

South Vietnam, South Korea, Spam, Portugal an!

South Africa.
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SURVEY RHYIA1S MALNUTRITION AMONG

FARM YCRilZRS’ CHILDREN

HIDA1G: COUNTY, Texas (LNS)—A study of

1,^00 members of migrant farm worker families

in Hidalgo County and other regions of South

Texas by 1; doctors revealed that children

"were often eying of medical neglect or grow-

ing ud without hope because of malnutrition.

According to the newsletter of the Texas

Boycott office of the United Farm Workers Or-

ganizing Committee, the team of doctors stated*

"We saw rickets, a disease thought to be nearly

abolished in this country, and every form of

vitamin deficiency known to us...
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(Thanks to the Militant for this short.)

************************************************

i'EV; ERA FOR THE AMERICAN INDIAN?

GOVERNMENT SHUTS DOWN ALREADY

EXISTING PROGRAMS

PINE RIDGE RESERVATION, S. Dakota (LNS )

—

"A new era for the American Indian”—one in

which ”the Indian future is determined by In-

dian actions and by Indian decisions.” So

Nixon promised in 1970.

In December of 1971, however, he ordered

reductions in the federal payroll, and the Bur-

eau of Indian Affairs began cutting back on

teachers and other school personnel. The Og-

lala Sioux on Pine Ridge Reservation responded

by conducting a survey which showed that any

cutbacks would destroy the already inadequate

educational program.

In protest, parents and students at reserva-

tion schools wrote complaints to their Senators

and Congressmen.

Several weeks later, Robert Usher, an In-

terior Department investigator showed up at Pine

Ridge and began questioning teachers ,
adminis-

trators ,
parents , and students.

The excuse for the probe was told to N.Y.

Post columnist Jack Anderson by James Hall, an

Interior Department official. "Several” of the

Indians letters had been mailed in postage-paid

government envelopes.
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PERMITTED D 1 TAIKE A WALK IN THE PRISON YARD

After this long inactivity, tegs are like

co t ton .

Ifni le trying ny first steps , I totter and stagger .

Immediately the chief warden calls out after me:

"Attention- -a! >uz turn! That's enough of dawdling
around! r)

r from The Prison If- ary of Ho Chi Minh.)
*********** *************************************

"Since it is easy to do, I don’t know how

to do it."
President Nixon, March 22, 1971.

*.,*******'**'**********************************

hello to LN ers in the field, (s.s. and h.e.J

11
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

Washington Office

1707 l Strut. N.W,
Wishington, D.C. 200J6
Til. (202)296-6000

W. R. Merriam Dili: June 25, 1971

D. D. Beard

San Diego Convention

I just had a long talk with KJU. I'm so sorry that we gut that call

irom the White House. I thought you and I had agreed very thoroughly

that under no circumstances would anyone in this office discuss with

anyone our participation in the Convention, including me. Other than

permitting John Mitchell Lxi Reinecke, Hob Haldenian and Nixon

(besiues Wilson, of course) n<> one has known from whom that 400

thousand committment had come. You can't imagine how many queries

I've had from "friends" about this situation and I have in each and every

case denied knowledge of any kind. It would be wise for all of us here

to continue to do that, regardlro.» of from whom any questions come;
White House or whoever. John Mitchell lias certainly kept it on the

higher level only, we should !>•* able to do the same.

I was afraid the d;.n ; >.-d«':i si out the three hundred/four hundred

thousand rnrumittuu ut w < .Id . muo Lp soon. If you remember, I sug-

gested that we all s* <y «<..! < ; n..it, other than the fact that I told you

I had heard Hal up t ;
i«

< : . g.i.ul amount.

Now I uidcr.Mu;. i : : Nod that h-cdi he and you are upset about

the decision ! ) ir.uk'* d : . h .core 1 m - mvices, Believe me, this is

not what Hal sa.d. .* I t «

1

r. < d w.th Ned, Wilson called me. to

report on h. .» 1 1
. • t.i.g n H I H.il at 1 1 . » time told Wilson that our

donation would b.- m s > ’N! V. In fact, quite the contrary.

There would !/*• m h Ivrd, hut certainly some. I am
convinced, becau,-- - f sever..; » or. versa! i uis with I.ouie ro Mitchell,

that our noble committment has gem* a 1 ng way toward our negotia-

tions on tin* liu rgi i s *'•> nSi.illv < mmug " i! as Hal wants them, t or-

tainly th»* Hr. s.. lent has t ed M:i. h. !» see that things are worked out

fa . it ;.•* st.li •' M • harm's nv. v re y - mouse we are suffering.

Ac alike il .i u,\ : !c g 'Mb' Hit tin s is one ti me he cannot

toil y-j and Ned one thing and Wii&on (and me) another'

I 1. ipe, dear H.il, that ail of tu.s van he reconciled -- between Hal

and Uilson -- if ad of us . thus of:;ce remain totally ignorant of any

committment ITT h..s made to anyone. If it gets too much publicity,

you can believe c..;- i.-g -tiat.oms with Justice will wdnd up shot down.

Mitchell is defimtclv hei, mg us, but cannot let it be known. Please

cJc stroy t.ds, hun

?

\ photocop \ nf the memorandum written by I.T.T.

|nh-n i 't Dili t>. Beard, which kicked off the controversy surround-

ing toe droppm;: of antitrust m tinns against the conglomerate by
tin* \i\nn \dmim- t i at mn. other, mentioned in the memo are: W. R.

Merriam -head nl 1 I I h Wa hmglnn office; 1 H, ;jn( j Ned— K. J.

( . i r : i ; \ .
h.u.d "t II I. puhlie rrlitmns; John Mitchell—the then

\furr» \ (.i it ral; I d Rcinei kc— l uutenant (.overnor of California;

U»h Hal.i'rnan— assistant to President \i\on; Wilson—Congress-
man P."h W Ison. Republw an of California; Hal— Harold S. (ieneen,
p;e. id. nt of I 1

. 1
. ; I n U ie— former Republican f.ov. I oule R. Nunn

"f l ,n '- •(» ',; Mi I aren— R i hard W. Mi I ami, former head of the
J.. a, Dcpjrimt nt\ Antitrust Division.

mm
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LNS
wants you

* * *

LIBERATION News Service
is a collective of
about twelve people who
supply news articles
and graphics from a

radical perspective to

underground, college and

community newspapers,
radio stations and
organizations

.

The LNS newspacket (which comes out twice a week) can be found in GI coffeehouses,

women’s centers and libraries. It is passed around in prisons. We send the

packet to subscribers in foreign countries too -- Australia for example, Chile,

France, Tanzania, Vietnam and Zambia.

We have a lot of work to do and we need people right now -- twelve just aren't

enough to do it all. While there are three departments -- print shop, graphics

and editorial, it is in the editorial and graphics departments that we really

need people.

In the editorial department you write articles from scratch, edit material that

comes into the office, call people to get them to write stories, and select

articles from underground papers for reprinting.

People in the graphics department take pictures, select graphics and prepare them

for printing. The graphics department is looking for women right now.

Oh yes, and shitwork -- there’s lots of that, as well as low pay and long hours.

We’re looking especially for people who've had experience doing editorial or

graphics work in the movement. But we’re flexible. If you think you might like

to join us, write to LNS at 160 Claremont Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10027.

Or, talk to the people at the paper where you read this -- they can probably tell

you some more about us

.

printshop edit. graphics




